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This issue of Work and Family examines recent chang=
in the structwe of wages and in aployer-provided
benefits made available to young workers. Also, change
in the wage sticture and in benefits are compmed by edumtional level. For young workem in their first 5 years out
of school, it is feud that average wage rates for men fell
substantially between the 197@s md 1980’s, whera there
was little overaIl chage in average wage mtes for woma
workers. This dwfine in wages was particularly severe for
mm with 12 yam of edumtion or I&s. In addition, while
there was little change in the availability of halth ahd
retkement bnefits for young workers between the 197Vs
and 1991, there was an incr~se k available maternity
lave, training, and profit-sharing opportuniti~. For most
types Of benefits exmined here, there is a positive association between the availability of bmefits md level of
education.
Overview
Recent analyses of the &stribution of labor income
sugg~t that amings ioequafity among” both ma and
women was relatively stable in the 197VS, but incr~sed in
the 1980’s. 1 These studl= also generally find that the level
of emings decrased in the 1980s, particulwly among
those at lower education levels. mere is also evidence
which kdica@ that the nonwage components of labor
compensation account for over o-ne-fourth of total compensation.z
In this report, changes in the patterns of wages and in
the provision of employer-provided benefits are examind
ustig dati from the Nationaf Longitudinal SWeys
@LS). The analysk is based on &@ from three cohorts of
the NLS: Young Men, Young Women, md Youth. The
Young Men,s smey contists of a sample of males who
1For i“sta”ce, se Lynn A. Karoly, ‘aChangs in the Distribution of
I“dividMl &“i”gs
in the United Stat=,” Tke ReP;ewo~Eco.omit. and
St.Ifstics, Febma~ 1992,pp. 107-11$ bwrence F, Kmtz md Kevin M.
M“Thy, ‘.Chmgs in Relative Wages, 1963.1987: Supply and Demand
of Economics, Febmq 1992, PP. 35-78;
Factom; Quo?tcrly JOU,”.[
Fr.”k Lay a“d Wchard J, M“ma”e, ‘U.S. Eming, he],
md %.
ings I“eq”afity
A Rwiew of &cmt Trends md Propsed Expla”.tio”s; Journal of Economic Lite,.t.,e, Sepkmbm 1992,pp. 1333.13S1.
2 ~is figure is dtivd
from Employment C-t Iodm dab of the
Bwau of bbor Smtistics.

were between the ages of 14 and 25 in 1966 and who were
intcfiewed 12 timw through 1981. The Young Women’s
survey is an ongoing study of femdw who wffe between
the ages of 14 and 25 h 196S.and have been interviewed
mnudly or biennially since 1968. The Youth sumey consists of a sample of young men aod women who were
between the agm of 14 and 22 in 1979 and who have been
intemiewed anually since that ywr.
In order to see changes io hbor income, hourly wage
rates are examined for men and womm by thtir level of
educational attainment during their first 5 Y== out of
school. h contmst to the methods usd in this repoti,
other studie often we data from the Cummt Population
Suwey (CPS), which is predotiantly
cross-wctiond in
nature md do= not follow the mperienc- of individuals
over extended perio-ds of time The longitudinal natue of
the NLS, in which the same individuals are followed over
time, allows for an examination of avenge wages accord.
ing to yam since schoofing was completd. This type of
analysis -mot
be done using cross-sectional data from
the CPS.
In order to examine chmges ti employer-provided
benefits over time, data from the Youth cohoti in 1991 are
mmpared to data from the Young Men’s cohort in 1976
md from the Young Women,s cohort in 1978. In 1991,
individuals from the Youth cohort were 26 to 34 y=rs old.
When emining
benefi”k; “the smple from the Young
Ma’s cohort is resticted to those who were 26 to 34 in
1976, and the -pie
from the Yomg Women’s cohoti is
rwtticted to those who were 26 to 34 in 1978. Bm&lts mamined here include h~lth, retirement, maternit~.l~ve,
training, and profit-sharing oppomunities. =-”
Wage patierna
Using the data in chains 1 through Average
hourly
wage rates according to y= out of schQO1—prOvidesfisight into cknging wage patterns among men and women
by dumtiond level. For tidlviduds in the Young Men’s
and Young Women’s cohorts, most obsemed school depafiures took place in the kte 1960,s and the ~rly 1970s
and their fimt 5 yum out of school wcumd in the 197Us.
For individuals in the Youth cohoti, most obsemed whool

depaftur= took place in the =rly 1980s and the fiwt 5
yam out of school occumed in the eightie. Consequently,
k the chafis, “197Vs men,, refer to men from the Young
Men’s cohoft, “ 1970’s womm,, refer to woma frm the
Young Women,s cohoft, “ 198Vs men” refer to men from
the Youth cohofi, ad “ 198Us womm,’ refm to women
from the Youth cohoti. All wag= me convefled to 1991
constant dollam using the CPI-U-X 1 m a deflator.i
Among male high school dropouts there was a sha~ decfine in wages from the 1970’s to the 1980’s. (See chaft 1.)
In their fifth yem afier l~vtig school, male high school
dropouts in the 197Vs mmd on average $11.14 per hour,
wher=s their counte~afis h the 198Vs earned only $7.81
per hour, a decfine of nemly 30 percmt.
Female high school dropouts amed slightly more in the
1980s than the 197Us, as the droputs ti the 198@s
=med a fittle over a dollar more per hour than those in the
1970s h each of the first 5 yearn out of school. The wage
dlffeiential between male and finale high school dropouts
was much mdler in the 1980,s as well, although most of
MIS chmge in the differmtizl is due to the drop in wag=
for mm.
Siilar”infomation
for high school graduates k &own
in chart 2. As with male high schwl dropouts, the male
wag= fell substantially from the 197@s to the 1980s. h
thti fifth y=r out of school, males gaduating from high
school in the 1970,s wm~ on avenge $12.62 per hour,
wher=s those gaduating in the 198Vs mmd $9.17 per
hour, a decline of about 27 per-t.
Unlike high school
‘dro-@uE;-%m3t? ‘hLgh-scfmul ~a~ates-im- the ‘1980’s
amed 1=s thm female high schml. gradutes in the
197Us, although this difference is only about 50 cents at
ach year out of school. Again, the male/female wage diffmential dwfind between the 1970’s and the 1980’s, md
most of the r~uction in the dflerentid ap~m to be a
mnsequmce of the fdl in mde wage raw.
Avenge hourly wag- for young adulk with some college (13-15 y~rs of school) meshoyn in chati 3. Men with
wme college emd
1=s izzeach YW out of school in the
1980s than in the 1970’s, although the extent of the permtige decline k much smaller than for Klgh school dropouts and high school gmd~t=. By their fifth YW out of
school, mm with some college in the 198Vs eared about
17 per-t
1=s than similarly educated men in the 197Us.
For womm With some college, there was a mod-t d=line
in hourly wages betwem the 1970’s and the 198@s in each
y=r out of school sifilar to tkt experience by women
high school graduates. Ako, there w% a dwline in the
differential in wag= ktween men and women who had
some college. However, this dehne was smaller than for
those with 12 yof education or less, hmi~lly because
the reduction in men’s wage mta was smaUer for those

with some college than for those with 1-s education.
The pattern in avirage””hourly wage mzzong college
graduates is shown in chaft 4. Among this group, men also
experienced a decfine in ,waga from the 1970’s to the
1980’s, although the percentage dwfine is smaller than for
the other edumtion groups. ”In their fifth yout of
school, men college gaduat~ in the 198@s med
about
13 percent 1=s than their male iounte~atis-m the 197Vs.
Women college gmdiates earned 1=s in their first yew out
of school in the 1980s than in”the 1970’s. However, by
thtir fifth year out of school, women college graduate
earned more in the 1980,s thm in the 1970s. & a reult,
the retie/female wage differential for college graduatw in
their fifth ymr out of school dechnd over the 1970s md
1980s, due both to a reduction in wage rate for men and
tu an increae in wage rates for wotien.
Overall, thae dati show that for individuals ti their
fimt 5 yout of school, wagm for ma fell substantiaffy
between the 197@s and 198Us, whereas wag= for women
did not change much. Men with higher education lmels
experienced less of. a wage define than men with 1=s
edumtion. This pattern for men indlmtm that the gap in
wages ktween thow with more than a hlgb school education md those with 12 y=m of @uation or 1=s incr-ed
substantially, a finding which has been documented by
many studies using crms-sectional dab including all age
groups. Afso, while there was a reduction in the male/female wage differential betwem the 197VS ad 1980’s
among tidividuds in their fimt few Y=IS out of school,
mst of this reduction appears to.be due to.the &fine in
wage for men rather than to an incr=se h tiigs for
women.
The decline in wage rat- for men noted in this repofi is
larger thm that typimlly found ustig cross-sectional data
such as the CPS. However, the average wag= producd
here are dlffermt from. those usually mnstmcted from
CPS data in three ways: Fhst, as mentiond previously,
average wags according to y-r out of school an only be
aPPrOximatd usingCPS data, md any d!rect comparison
“is not completely vtid.
Second, most studl- using CPS dam analyze the wag=
of full-time full-yin workms, whe[=s in this malySis, individuals may work tither pafi-tirne or full-time. Because
pti-time work has grown ti izzzpofiance over time, and
many pan-time jobs pay lower wages than full-time jobs,
the dechne in average wages computed usfig NLS data
may pafiially reflwt the growth in pafi-time employmat.4
Third md most imponantly, past studl= using crmss=tional data generally r=tict thek sampl= to primeage
(ages 25-54) individuals. The woyp of workers analy=d
hfle, individuals ii their fust few YUH out of school, are

>~e CP1-U-Xl is the sm. price deflators the CP1-U (dl urkn conSWCS) for all y~rs after 1982.For prior yws, the CP1-U-X 1 is a deti.
tar wtich inco~mti
the c.nmt mahtiolo~
used to comtmct the
CP1-U (the methodolo~ for the ~1-U ctiged i“ 1982).

4For a detailed a.dysi% of pm.t ime employment pattems. w ~omx
J, Nudonc “Pafl-time workem. Who are they?,,,MonrhlyL.brRmim,,
Febr”su 1986,PP. 13-19.
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Materni~ leave benefits. Chages

younger than the typiml ptim-age worker. .~nce, the
Iage drop in avwage wages for these young workers sug.
g=ts that wags dec~ied for younger worke~ between the
197Vs and the 1980,s much more so tkn for older
workers. 5

in the avtilabiSity of
maternity Imve to young women Worke= from 1978 to
1991 are shorn in chti 7. Maternity leave baae
much
more prevalent in 1991. For instmce, among Klgh schooI
dropouts, the availability of mahity
lave benefits
doubled, incr-hg
from 28.1 permt in 1978 to 57.4 percent in 1991. The likelihood of working for m employer
who provided matemity IWve incr=sed by over 2S pmcent for the othw education groups. In 1991, there &so
and
aPP-s tO b a POSitiVe asswiation betwem d“mtim
the avtilabfity of ma~ity
Iave.

Employer-provided benefits
In addition to ticome receiv~ from wag~, many
workem receive compmsatian through a variety of non.
wage kefib,
such as pentions, hmlth insurance, sick
lave, ad disability insumnce Given the rduction in
waga for mmy workem, employer-provided benefits play
m incr=singly im~tint
role in a worker’s totil compensation. ~fiinly,
different “employers offm different
wage/nonwage compensation packages, and the typti of
benefits offered and the mti of wages ad benefits are impofiat detemimnts of a worker,s job choice.
Has there bem a change in the provision of benefits to
young workem? As discussed preciously, whm mdyzing
the provision of benefits, 26-to 34-yti-old workem from
the 1991 Youth sumey we compared to sti]Iarly aged
workers from the 1976 Young Men,s and 1978 Young
Women’s sumeys. The benefits -mined
here me hdth,
retiraent, mtemity Iave (for women only), trtiting,
ad profit-sharing oppotiunities. The ti~ refer to the
ticidmce of postible hnefit receipt m repofied by the
res~ndmt and do not reflect the extent or value of the
respondent ,s benefit covcmge. It is im~tint
to note these
benefits refer to whether or not the worker’s employer offerd these benefits, not whether or not the worker made
u= of them.

Training oppotinities. The avtilabifity of mployer-piovidd training oppotiunities “incr=sed slightly for youw
mm and women betw=n the 197@s and 1991 (see chafi 8).
The ~rgat incr=se in oppofiuniti= was for college gradwt= about .68 percent workti h jobs that provided tmtiing opportunities in 1991, whmas 59 percent of coffege
gaduat=
M
such oppotiuniti= in the =rfier time
period. In both time petiods, there k a cImr positive association between training oppotiuitis
md educatiorid
athinment.6
The percentage of yomg workers with profit-shting oppotiunities increased betwthe 197@s md
1991 (se chati 9). At each educational Ievd, there was a
fise iR profit-sharing oppofiunitim, mnging from about a
7-percent incrase among Mgh school dropouts to about a
1S-perat incr~se among colIege gradwtes. In addition,
there is a insistently si~ffi”tirit positive relationship
betw=n the avtilabllity of profit-sharing oppofiunitim
and &umtion in the later time perid.
bfit-sharing.

Health benefits

~omation
on the provision of mployer-provided heaIth benefits by dumtional level is
shown h chati 5. Three does not ap~r
to & much
change h the provision of th~e ben#lts over time. Howwer, h the 1970’s ad 1991, the avatiblfity of health benefits ticrased with educational level. In particdar, during
th=e two priods, a little over ~ percent of employsd high
school dropouts had health benefits available to them,
wherover 85 pmcent of co~ege graduat~ had these
benefits available to thti.

Summary
Hourly wage rates fe~ dramatically for young men ‘in
thek fimt S yam out of school between the 1970s and
198Ts. This decfine was patiictiarly severe for young mm
with 12 yeas of tiucation or 1=s, There W= no substanttil change h the avemge hourly wages ofyoug woma in
their fimt 5 yews out of school” between the 1970’s and
19grs.
Of the five employer-provided bentilts =amined here,
there W= m overall incrase k the avtilabihty of thr=. of
the five benefits and iittle change in the other two. Matwnity l-ve, training, fid profit-sharing op~fiunities all incraed for yomg workem between the 1970s and 1991,
while there was fittle change in the provision of h~lth and
retirement benefits. The chag~ in benefits maybe due to
a numk
of factom, iricludin~ song
other thins,
changes in FdemI and State laws. Nwly all of th~e bmefits app~r to be positivdy related to level of education,
patiicularly in 1991.

Retirement
benefits. As with hmlth kcfik,
there Wm
httle change in the availabihty of retirement benefits to
young workem across time periods, as shown in chm 6.
There w= a sfight reduction ti the availabihty of retie.
mat ba&lts among Klgh school dropouts, but three was
no siWificant change for any of the othm educational
WOups. In both time periods, the avaifabihty of retirement
benefits hcr~sed with dmtion.
For instince, mong
yo~g adults in 1991, about 35 percent of high school
tiOpOutS hti retirment benefits avtilable to them, but
aPPrOfimatiY 74 per-t
of college graduat~ tid acc~
to these ben~lts.

6~is ism“siste”t with other sttii= which have found a positive %sociation betwthe rtipt of trtining a“d ed.mtio”, For instm% w
Jo~h G. Nto”ji and lame R. Spletzer, “Worker Chamctefiu=, Job
~Mensric%
and the Rwtipt of fi-theJob Trai”i”&,, I“d”srriola.d
bbr
Re/otfo”s Re,iew, Vol. 45, No. 1, 1991,pp. 58-79.

5TheCPS M
rep-

&ffem from the NW in fiat the CPS A1OW for proxy
md imp”ti Asi”g wmi”~ &m, wher~ the NLS d= not,
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Note

r+resentative of the age group studied. In all sumeys, respondents can repoti wmings ovs any time frme Gou,
dav.
. . month. &c.). For those who do not repoti an hourly
wage, one is constmcted uting USUAhou; workti over
that time frame (this construct
wage is i crated variable
ii the pubfic use data). For the average wage computations, the samples include individuals who had positive
wage obsemations in intemiew yars over the 5 y=m following school exit.”Also, the s=ples include hdlviduals
who were rmpondents in the last yea in which data are
available for ewh of the sumqs (1981 for the Young Men,
1988 for the Young Womeu and 1991 for the Youth) and
the Imt y-r’s weight is used. In order to provide a prspwtive of the Y=S and agm of =ch group, the avemge
=lendar ymr and avemge age for individuals in their fifth
y-r out of school are m follows

Data in this report are from the National Longitudinal
Sumeys (NLS), which the Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS) sponsors. The Bureau contmcts tith the Center for
Human R=onrce Res=rch of The Ohio State Univemity
to manage the sumeys and provide user semic,=. ne NLS
wae begun in the mid-196Vs with the drawing of four
smpl=
Young Men who were 14-24 y=rs old as of Januw 1, 1966; Young Women who wae 14-24 yea~ OldaSOf
Januav 1, 1968, Older Men who wme 45-59 YWS old as of.
January 1, 1966, and Mature Women who w=e 30.-44
YWS old as of lanua~ 1,1967. fich sample originally had
about 5,~ individuals with oversmples of blacks. In the
early 198VS, the Young Men and Older Men surveys were
dixontinud.
The two women’s sumeys continue and are
currently collected every 2 ymr:. The Bureau of the
~nsus undertakes the tib collmtion for BLS.
In 1979, a new cohort was begin with a sample of over
12,~
young men and women who were 14-21 ymrs of
age s of lanua~ 1, 1979. It includes oversampl- of
blacks, Hispanics, economically disadvantaged whI@,
md youth in the mifitaW. The milibu ovem-ple
W=
di~ontinud titer the 19S4 survey, and the wonomimlly
dlsadvatagd
white ovemample was discontinued after
the 1990 survey. ~ls survey is calld the Youth mhofi,
and the mhoti members have bintemiewd evew ymr
shce it began. The &ta coUection for the Youth cohort is
undertaken by NORC (National Opinion R~earch ~nter), a smial science r~-rch
cen~r affiliated with the
Univemity of Chicago.
The &ta in this rWoN are w~ghfid w that the sample is

High school
dropouts

1970’s men
Y~r . . . . . .

College
pduares

1973
23.1

1974
27.4

1976
2g.7

1974
2X7

1972,
23.2

1976
26.s

197g
27.9

198VS men
Year . . . . . .
Age
.

1986
22.8

19g6
23..4

1987
26.2

1988
27.7

198vs women
Year . . . . . .
Age . . . . . .

1986
.23.3

1986
23..%

1987
26.0

1988
27.3

1972

.

..U.O

197@s woma
Ymr . . . . . .
Age
...

Age

8

High school Some
graduates
mllege

-.

The above tible can be US4 to com~re av~age red
wag= constructed from other dab sets. Data from the
CPS indicate that the dwhe in average rd -tigs
for
men was smaller than that suggested by the NLS. For
tistace, the CPStidicates that mmaged M:34 with 1-3
yam of couege a~enced
a 7.3_-pmcentd~fine in avmagerdemin~betw~
1974and 1987, whereas, asmentioned in the text, the NLS indicates that in thtir fifth yea
outofschooI, mmwhocomplet&
13-15 years ofschoolin
the 1980s mmed 17.4 percent Iws in rml wag~ thm simiIwlyeducated mm in the 1970s.
For the bmefits computations, the smple include 26to 34-yew-old hdviduals in 1976 (from the Young Men),
1978 (from the Young Womm), and 1991 (from the
Youth), md the wtight mrrsponding to the selected y=r
is used. Aflbenefits refer tothose madeavailable from the
cnmmt ormwt re~t jobat the time of the intemiew.
Due to sapling variability, mdl differmces betwmn

estimates ttit =e not discussd in the tix t shotid be titmpreted with mution. For a“detiiIed explanation of the
for Hum
NLS, see NM Handbook 1993 (Cam
Resource R-arch,
The Ohio State Utivemity) or BLS
Handbook of Methods (U.S. D~atiment
of Lahr,
Septemh
1992, Bulletfi 2414). Fortifomation
about
the NLS, or to be plad on a mai~ig list for this publication, write to NationaI Lon~tudmal Suweys, Bureau of
hbor Statistics, OffIce of R@earch md Emluation, 2
Mas=husetts Ave., NE., Room 4915, Washington, DC
20212-~1,
or cau (202) 6M-7405.
Information in this repoti will be made available to sasov impaired inditiduak upon requat. Voi@ phone
(2o2) 606-STAT; TDD phone (202) 606-5897; TDD
message refmal phone l-8~326-2577.
This material is
in the public domati and, with appropriate credit, maybe
rqrodud
without _sSoi.
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